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Graot's approval. In a recent despatoh 
from New York, of 2, Grant now admits 

value of which ennnot be computed by the! Fadeth Lo shine no mare | 
| Work tor the night in darkening 

that General Porter was wronged. It 
BAYS ! 

rules of earthly arithmetic, or represonied | , : 
| When man's work 1s cer’, J. BB. A. 

It is now known in the circles which 

by figures. 
Intelligent immortal beings just starting | 

on theinterminable journey of existence] 
ara to receive impressiens which will ene 
dure, and directions which will guide! 

are in close intimacy with General Grant 

that he has reached the conclusion that 
General Fitz John Porter is a greatly in- 
jured man, and that his convietion and 

dismissal from the army was an act of 

» a I 
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poses an excellent way to put a stop to 
the political power of Utah polygamy 
and to place the polygamous Mormons 
under the proper control of law, His 

proposition is to let Congress divide the 
Territory of Utah, incorporating the 

western part with the State of Nevada, 
the southeastern part with Idaho and 

Wyoming, Congress has abundant pow- 
er to do this, and it is evident that when 

it is done the Mormon power will be 
broken, A part of the Mormon popu- 
lation will then be citizens of Nevada, 
and will be there only a minority of the 

whole State, and a part will become oiti- 

tens of Colorado in a minority there 

The small remainder will form a part of 
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The good of the press is again demon OLIFF DWEL- 
strated in the suocess of the Philadel. 3 
phia Times, in bringing the jury fixers of 

that ring cursed city to trial, It cost the 
Times a bigsum, but its credit with an out. 

sle outweighs dollars and cents, 

through a'l the future oftime and slernity | — 
and well may a parent—a father or moths Discover ‘ ; 81 63d Pad {LII8Covery ) » His er, tremble at the solemnity of the charge | " ry of “WV hd tul Old Ruin advent of a | ed City in Now Mexico, 
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slon as this will hear the voice of Divine] Washington, Jan. 1 <The Pueblo GOLDSMITH BROTHERS, 
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~_ aod the REPORTER for one year. This is 

- for sixteen years. Then, after an enor- 
~ mously long sitting, equalled by a tw 

the court martial were wrong. 

raged pooy 
tome peli issstvcsaiisan 

Japtain Howgate, having embessled 
some $100,000 of Government funds, was 
aliowed to leave jail and spend a happy 
New Year with his friends, Of course 

some allowance must be made for the 
queer administration of justice in the 

District of Columbia; still it looks very 

much as if, when the grand old party 
was wactinpted for Reform, it didu't 
take. 

nd 
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Sc iio 
The bosses will take notice that Chair 

man L D. McKee, of the independent 
republicans, is daily receiving responses 

from various portions of the interior of 
the state to call for a convention of the 

independent voters to meet at the Girard 

house, Philadelphis, on the 13th instant, 
and the prospect now is for a large gath- 
ering. It is said that Mr, Wolfe isnot a 
candidate for a position on the state tick- 
et. 

Siri ie — 
Ho, ho, ho~he, he, he-—the Lewis 

town Gazette last week alleges that the 
star-route thieves used the funds for 
helping Haacock's election. That's cool, 
in the face of the refusal of the republi. 

cans to bring the republican star-route 
thieves totrial. If the Gazette were pros 
ecuted for this lie, it would put in a ples 
of crazy editor, 

ari les Ahonen ; 
Advices just to hand by the Pacific 

mail steamer from Central America, Pa- 

cific side, indicate a very strained state 

of affairs between Mexico and Guatema- 

In the event of war all the other 
Central American states will aid Guate- 

la. 

mals against Mexico as their common 
enemy, 

acre A AI MP OES 

The bosses might change their minds 

Wyoming or Idaho. ain portion 

of the Mormon population would thus 

become citizens of States which have al 
ready established constitutions and laws, 
to which the Mormons would of course   be amenable. Mr, Maginnis remarks 

that such a division of Uiah and distri- | 

bution of its parts would be perfect | 
ly legal and proper and woold have the | 

advantage that the new boundaries 

would be natural instead of artificial, 

The Watch Range, which now runs 
through the contre of Utah, would then 

elween the 

Is there 

form the boundary line 

States of Colorado and Nevada. 

any reason why Utah should not thus be 
blotted out of the map? And would not 

this be better, because a less violent and 

more natural way to deal with the Mor 
mon problem than any other that has 
yet been proposed. 

— — 

SOMETHING TO THINK OF. 

CGuitean seems to feel good over how 
he united the republican party. A re- 
cent letter of Gath says: 

An old gentleman of fortune, who was 

something of an amateur in polities, said 

to me yesierday: “Gath, do you notice 
the tenacity with which that sconndrei 
Guiteau chuckles over the fact that he 
anited the Republican party; that his 
bullet kept it from a division? Why, he 
talks as if God Almighty were going to 

pass him into the better world for pre- 

venting a near political schism. I don" 
ike it,” said the old gentleman. “It has 

been a good many centuries since 
the doctrine was laid down that the dag- 

| 8r rank in the army 

flagrant injustice, General Grant has 

certainly expressed these views freely to 
his intimate friends lately, without an at- 
tempt to concealment, and it is ramored 

that he either has addressed, or will 

soon address, a formal and earnest ap- 

peal to President Arthur for the prompt 

orter to his prop 
1H restoration of General | 

haa 

Pot . 

and 

at General Gran! 

General 

It is stated t! 

lately so fur responded to 
’ 

ter's requests as to make a ent 

of the testimony 

pat 
compiete examinal 

and record of the late Porter Court of in 

convinoed, 

JU 

quiry, and that he has been 

in spite of his long cherished convictions 
on the paint, that General Porter was 

entirely guiltless and blameless as a sol 
dier in Pope's campaign. and that the 

owes to General Porter his 

prompt restoration to the army. 
Those who speak of General Grant's 

views and purpose on the subject, say 
that he will manfully confess his error 

in Porter's case, and appeal to President 
Arthur to correct Grant's unintentional 
injustice to Porter when President. He 

says that, with the imperfect source of 

information at the time and for years af- 

ter the condemnation of Porter, and the 

high tide of public prejudice that pre- 
vailed against all who were even accused 

of perfidy in the army, it is not surpris- 

ing that he was long misled as to the in- 
justice of Porter's dismissal; but now, 

with the position and strength of the 

country 
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‘Tuths which are to(TOWS ONG upon an   armies perfectly understood, and all th 
fac's subject to impartial se   er and the bullet were to cement pg 

tions and churches under ope + The > Gp 3. i tad, 
fact about it is dela; party had much   oa Beaver, asthe Reronrrer intimategdlast 

week. The Patriot Raseae™s road 

It says tha 
there are indications of a quiet little 
game under the table in behalf of State 

Treasurer Butler ss the next rep. candi. 
date for governor. If General Beave: 

should be nominated his prohibirory 

liquor notions might prove a stumbling 

block toa large portion of the republica: 
vuters, and if elected, he might give a 
good deal of trouble to the machine. 
There are no objections to Butler on 

either score. If General Beaver should 

be abandoned by the machine the state 
treasurer will be brought forward on the 
fitting occasion as & magnanimous offer 

of compromise to the independents. But 
it is very probable that the independents 
will look that gift horse in the mouth s 
long while before taking him, They 

have forgotien his important service in 

the scheme to break up the legislature 

last winter. 

Shenral Beaver, look a leedle out, 

The Baltimore Gazette puts a great deal 
of truth in a few words. It says: 

Ia New York the Republicans are 
trading with John Kelley; in Virgin 

they are trading with Mahone; in Ala 

bama and Mississippi they dicker with 
Greenbackism; ia North Carolina with 
the whiskey interest; in Virginia with re. 
padiatian. 

——— 
The United States begins the new year 

with a public debt of $1,785491,717, 0: 

about $1,000,000,000 less than the maxi- 

mum amount reached by the debt in 

1865. Our National debt is now less 
than one-half of that of the United King: 
dom, it is a little more than one-third of 

France, and among other European na- 

tions it is exceeded by the public debts 

of Russia, Spain and Italy, The debt oi 

Austria and Hungary is aboat the same 
as ours. Judged by any test of ability of 
the people to pay it, the burden of the 
public debt of the United States is by 
far the lightest of that of any of the great 

nations of the world. 
A rm i 

In these times of republican rule 

every species of fraud that ingenuity can 

invent is made use of to make money. 
The latest swindle is the formation of a 
bogus county in Dakota, the bogus offi- 
cers issued county bonds, brought them 

to New York and sold $200,000 worth be- 

fore the fraud was discovered. 
School districts were formed and a 

house built in tue following manner: A 
shanty, eight by ten feet, was built on 
one side of the town line of the so-called 
county. An officer moved into it, post- 

ed up a notice of a school meeting, and 
after the required number of days’ no- 
tice this single official would unanimous- 
ly vote to build a school house costing 
$1,500, and issued bonds therefore. As 
2000 a8 this performance was over, the 
shanty was moved its length across the 
line into the next township, where the 
same furce was enacted, and authority 

was granted to issue $1,500 more ip 
school bonds. In this way one small 

shaoty was made to answer in two dis- 

tricts and to represent $3,000 in school 
houses, 
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Any of our subscribers paying all dues, 
and $2.25 in advance, will receive for 
one year the Reporter and the Chicago 
“Weekly News,” a large sized 48 ecolum 
paper. The $2.25 will secure the “News” 

the best offer made, and we only make it 
with the hope of inducing advance pay- 
ment and increasing our circulation 

The Sun says the proverbial rapidity 
of military justice, as compared with 

that which is sought in civil courts, has 
not been apparent of late in this coun- 
try. Fitz John Porter was tried in 1862- 
63 and cashiered. A rehearing of his 
case was attempted, but was not secured 

- oivil tnbunais, the Schofield Board re- 
ported that the finding and sentence of 

Then 
Congress took up the matter, in order to 

act on this revision, and did wuothing, 

Thus, after vinereen years, what the nl- 
timate fate of Fitz John Porter will Le is 
a8 uncertain as ever. The Whittaker 

trial was another ome of prodigious 
length. Io 1880 his case was heard fr 
imonios at West Point before the Boar; 

in 1881 be was tried again for months be- 
fore a court martial, and his fate is sill 
undetermined. The Flipper case was 

one of great length, and that, too, is still 
doubts The Warren Court of Inqui- 

Ty was protyacted 10 an enormous extent, 
we do not yet bear the end of tuat, 

and, meanwhile, tnat of 
has been almost concluded, and 

gson has not yet been resumed 
mr A ———— 

betiangerarate when it takes ASKASBINA- 
tion to keep it together, Yet ever since 
the Liberals went off from the Regulus 
wn 1872, under Greely, it has been given 
out in this country that ifa man breaks 

sway from his party atjan election he i- 

aot much beiter than a dog. The pres 
ant President of tue United States has 

gone a good deal on that theory, it I up. 

lerstand him, that a scuismatic is not to 

oe tolerated evenjon a question of con- 
science. Why don’t you point out that 

matter to the people? Isn't it high time 

ior a party to split when you have to 

drive your nails of crucifixion to keep its 
victims upon the party cross?” 

“Ob,” said I, “that is only the pretext 
to a dead beat and a murderer.” 

“Never mind,” said my friend, “it is 
tolerably clear that through that man’s 
rascality he did cling firmly to the idea 
that, by preventing & rupture in the Re- 
publican party, he was atoning for a 
horrible murder, even of the ruling Mag- 

istrate. Where did he get that idea? He 
ot it from the doctrine enunciated ali 
through Hayes' Administra: ion by Conk- 
ling, Cameron and Logan and other bos- 

ses, that the only manhood was in abid- 

ng by dishonorable compacts if they 

were made in politics, But these ruscals 

ever abide by their contracts uniess 
hey see no other way tu keep them- 
selves employed. There is never a man 

erable to the bosses but they pass the 
word slong the lives to gush him at the 
polls, 

as Conkling did at Chicago, and move t 
have Mr. Campbel:, of 

hrown out becuuse te is honest euough 
to say, ‘I will not vind myself iu advance 

to support whatever is done here, be- 
Cause you may commit high treason be- 
tore you get through.’ ” 

i i qt . 

GUITEAU'S TRIAL. 

The evidence in the Guiteau case is all 
m, and the lawyers are now arguing it, 

«nd have a hitch at each other. Gui- 
teau, of course, occasionally puts a hand 

in too. The farce is nearing its end, and 

the assassin shows slight signs of flab- 
bing. Many bogus checks for money 
have been sent him, 

One thing is a fact, that since we have 
only bi-ennial legislatures no body seems 

to miss the annual session except the 
Harrisburg hotel keepers. Now as the 
bi-ennial system has proven a good thing, 
why not improve upon that and make 
the sessions quadrennial? We certainly 
can be happy with a session of the legis- 
lature once in four years, 

mmr es Af tf A enn . 

The receiver of the Philadelphia and 
Reading railroad and the coal and iron 
company made public their annual re. 
port showing the following total receipts 
of the railroad and coal and iron com- 
pany for the year ending November 
30, 1881: $35286,463.31; total working 
expenses, not including rentals and in 
terest, $25,234,574.55; net earnings, $10, 

051,888.55; rentals of leased lines, $3,363,- 
539.79. Outstanding at the end of the 
fiscal year ending, November 80, 1581, 
were as follows: Floating debt, $9,682 
294.43; preminms, certificates and obli- 
gations, $2 886 457.64; arrears, of interest 

including January, 1882, coupons of gen- 

eral mortgage and of scrip, $2,088,287.75. 

The above table does not include arrears 

of canal rentals as yet unpaid, amounting 

to $270,180, nor the unsettled claims for 
leases upon old iron contracts referred to 
in the report of the receiver made July 
15, 1881. Interest, $6,505,062.63; profits, 

$83,256.14; as against a loss in 1880 of 
$1,200,986.17. The Delaware and Bound 
Brook branches show a profit for the 
year of $83,348.13; an increase of $52,- 
038.20 over the previous year. The two 
branches of the North Penn and Bound 
Brook together, show a united profit of 

$142,268.96, an increase for the year of 

$124,228.88. The express department 

shows a profit for the year of §125 038.39, 
as against $102,363.00 for 1880. The 1o- 

tal amount of the floating debt of hoth 

companies, receiver's certificates and the 

arrears of over due interest, for which 

either no provision has yet been made, 
or for which provision being made st a 

lower rate by the receiver, is yet unao 
cepted by the creditors. 
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—Qae daring seientist proposes to 

reach the north pole by balloon, sn i is 
making preparation for the undertaking, 
We shoold like to see it tried, in order 
to end this north pole business As soon 
as the pole is discovered, a large flug-— 
the stars and stripes—will be nailed to 
its top, with a cage farther down for the 
grent American eagle to roost in and 
watch it that neither John Ball nor any 
other nation of outeide barbarians ean 
pall up the pole and carry it off. About 
twenty feet above the ground will be 
nailed againgt the pole a great board, on 
which will be painted in large 24 inch 
letters, in German, Engligh and Freuch 
the following: The best, cheapest and 

ap in any of these machine States intol- | 

Yet they will rise in conveniion, | 

West Virginia, | 

utinv 
i . ad Cr ob he 

~dier and a pa- 

triot to ask for the prompt resturation of 

General Porter to his rank as a faithful 

officer. It is believed that such a testi- 
mounial from General Grant will settle 

the issue and give to Fitz John Porter 

justice he has so long vainly sought 

from the Government he loved and 

bravely defended. 
- 

Any of our subscribers paying nos, 

and § n advance, will receive the 
RerorTer and the Chicago “Weekly 

News,” a large sized 48 colum paper. The 

$2.25 will secure the “News” and Repos. 
TER for one year. This is the best offer 
made, and we only make it with the hope 

of inducivg advance payment and in 
creasing our circulation, 
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HOW DON WON THE TRICK. 

The Son of Simon Neatly Outwits 
Wolfe and Mitchell, 

A good story of the way Don Cameron 
outwitted Senator Mitche!l and Charles 
Wolfe was told to the writer yesterday, 
Some time sgo a man named J. F  Besle 
was mail agent on the routs between 
Lewisburg, Ugion county, snd Spring 
Mills, Centre county. over the Lewisburg 
and Tyrone road. Some of the people 
whose mail went on this routs, were not 
-atisflad with Beale and got up = petition 
in favor of 8 man named Haiser, ssking 
thal he be appointed in B&le's place. 
Then the maiter wus dropped, and after a 

Woite, Senator Mitchell secured the aps 
pointment of Heiser, Tha Caneron men 
did not like this, but waited for an oppor 
tunity to get even. Itcume, and when it 
uame it was in a rather quoer way, Heise {ar resolved 0 resign and told Woifa of 

| Bis intention, 
he matter quist and send 1n his rosigna 
ion at 8 corwain time in order to allow ans 
thor Wolfe man to be wopointed in iis 

Wolfe t friend named 
MeCurdy to prepuro a petition and go to 
certain men and gel them to sien it 
Une of thease men was 'Squire Bell and 
MeCurdy went to his office snd asked his 
signature. The "Squire, as it happened, did not know McCurdy personally so he 

  
than : 
en to | stead, 

which be aid. giving sil the details of the 
way in which the osse stood. 

Sitting in one corner of the "Squire's 
office nil this time was a red hot Cameron 
man, and hie gs 8 matter of courses took in 
ail he heard and then went out and told 1 
to some of Cameron's local agents. They 
promptly telegraphed to Cameron snd 
asked for the appointment of one of their 
supporters named William Donehower. 
Cameron saw that it was a good chance to 
whack Wolfe within twenty-four hours 
sitar gelling toe dispatch, Donehowor was 
appointed and the news of his choice 
pused McCurdy's petition on its way to 
Washington. And now in Union county 
there is much laughing by the Cameron 
men and much cussing by those who 
were 30 neatly outwitted, 
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Names of capitalists who are to Fur- 
nish Pennsylvania with needed 

ime it was revived, and at the instance of | 

Wolfe said he must keep | 

sskek him to set down and tell bis story, | 
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jthen sustain the Sunday school with the! ails to 
| view 10 their own spiritual develog AN Han 
| und enjoyment 

Zodly, Because it affords excellent if not! 
unsurpassed methods of sptritus! is 
tion for their children. True it is tha 
methods or amount of religious inst 
alsawhaore cen absolve th t 
obligation of home instruction an 
ing, and yet as it seems 
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who negla ‘18, despises or opposes the Nuns 
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{children are goon to live as eitizons 
{the interests and welfare of our chil 
are invoived in the character of 
[among whom thay are to live 

Even wera none but tam poral 
{iovolved the shearcst selfishness shoytd 
{impel Us lo the mast strenuous «forts 
{impart (0 them a messurs of Instruct 
{in moral and religious obligation. 
{ when we consider the fact that they 
tmmorialethat elernal sa Yation 

j involved, every sentiment of ¢ hilanthrepy {and christianity demands thet we put forth jevery effort to sxve them from a lif of sin { and tbe flaal doom of x sinner. The Sun 
; day schoo! affords facilities fur the acenm-s third Mata BAD Sung Bry een on | [ plishment of this grand and glorious ob whale three times. The fourit ject. Many of them ecxn be reached and | . % 8 CRUEL and smashed his 1 

saved in childhood and youth by the Sun firewood. The stearer was killed day schoo! who would otherwise pass ut. | To of tha eraw ware saved Inthe 
{terly beyond the resch of all chureh ine time the b iy did not dure to go = strumentalities in maturer life The boy wounded whale, but fired at it of six years old now wil, in tea years more tance with guna toad be a man of sixteen, with a will already +About this Mme a received | strong and habits already formed. Hi, ®*0!p oniled the M \tan, whi heart is tender and his nature impressible boats to the Teene, sor wo were now. He may be willing to come to the Yok condition. Before you could 
Sunday school now. He may not be wil. [thIAK it possible, however, the Milt ling to come to church thea. How impore| 208s were both smashed ARd their or 
tant then that the Sunday school twine its | *W'Mming in the water. They were goor 
arms lovingly around him while yet the! ®%0Ued by our bonts jhe boats | dew of lifes early morning is fresh upon | hore whale until dark, when + 
his brow, ithe line and let the huge monster go, 

4thly, Because the Sunday school is the! 2oXt mOrning, however, we ssw him ngalr nursery of the church—as the recruiting | *nd took another hold of him, and about 4 office and camp of discipline and dri! dot [0 clock in the afternoon succeeded in dos 
the army of Immanusl affords a sphere of patching him sublime and heroic effort that is found no-| ‘ken in this section for many years, and where else. Nowhere eles have parents! made us 160 barrels of oil. Its length was 
such possibilities to win a name and fame| © feet and Jaws 19 foet.’ for the Kternal sges as in the Sunday | RE ipa school, 

NOT A BEVERAGE It is estimated that of every 100 “They are not a beversge, but converted and brought into the church in/cine, with curative proper 's of the high these latter days. 85 are or have been ¢ n= | est degree, containing no po s Bous dru; . 

inlerasis 

{to aitend the church seevioss as regaiariy | A Sailor Killed, Four Bi § 1} ut th sund rhool . : . bin 3 
{atthe parents but the Sunday school af ed, and Two Ship's Crews | fords the introductory training 

ly. Because the Sunday school aff 
| #0 opportnnity for training those ch From the I {in moral and religious obligations who res : Mr Josen aly 

yn based Y { children are those amongst whem our own Raw an hoard the bark He « whaling voyage His ¢hip 

ich place be sends an inte 
to ona of his reat t 

“Un tha th of 

¥iRlen i EF 
1 

| gral Baffled for Hours. 
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tidren \ 

joaive no such training at homa Thess WW, } 
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persons | a mod   Money. 
Harrisburg, Pa, January 4.—The bids 

for the new ten-million dollar Stare loan 
were opened to-day in the presence of 
the Governor and Secretary of the Com- 
monwealth, the Stae Treasurer and rep- 
resentatives of Drexel & Co, Townsen.i, 
Whela« & Co. und Theodore Waltor, ali 
of wh-m had bid extensively, Of the 
loan Drexel & Co. will get about $6,500, 
000 thirty-year bonds at 4 per cent., at an 
average premium of 107. Townsend, 
Whelan & Co., of Philadelphia, will re- 
ceive about £200,000 of the thirty-year 
loan at 4 per cen’. and $825,000 at 314 per 
cent.; B. K. Jemison, of Philad:lpi ia, 
will be awarded $600,000 at 31¢ per cent., 
Gilpin & Co. $276 000 at 814 percent. and 
James T. Young, of Philadelphia, $600-, 
000 at 314 per cent. About $5,000,000 of 
the long bonds brought 4 per cent and 
an average preminm 107, snd $1,500,000 
of the long Be brought 81 per cent 
and an aver: ge premium of 10214, Ope 
million dollar of the short bonds rought 
33% per cent and $1,500,000 at 4 per 
cent. 

In the aggregate about $20,000,000 
were bid; over $6500,000 were with- 
drawn. The premiums amoont to about 
$400,000, much larger than the Sinkin 
Fund Commissioners had anticipate 
The awards will notbe made to- y, a8 
considerable time will be required to de 
termine who all the successful bidders 
are, 

ER I 
FIVE HUNDRED KEGS OF POW- 

DER BLOWN UP AT OSKA- 
LOOSA, IOWA. 

Three Boys Who Caused the Explos 
sion Horribly Mangled, 

necied with the Sunday school, { They do not tear do Iread here ware reported in our own church [tated oid but own, SPA feady 0 a last year 75,136 conversions from the ranks contains more hops, that is, m: re res he of our Sunday schools In our own Cen-| «<irength, than a barrel of ordinary : tra! Pennsylvania Conference there wore Every druggist in Rochester solis L204 convarsions reported from our Sunsland the physicians prescribe day schools, being 364 more than the pre~| Rochester Evening Evpress on vious year 
[ters With such facts as these before ue is tf the part of prudence or wisdom to be ins | different to the success or failure of this! 

great enterprise ? 
On these grounds we olsim that no pa | rent can discharge his duty and be ind: fer! oni in regard to the Sunday school Wel cluim that the obligation to regard great enterprise with favorable considers. 

von and cordinl support is imperative in its nature and permanent in its duration [mach improved by Perana., James Cou! As to the nature of this consideration and | Bakerstown, Pa, 
a ka Parents shonid go to] When babies are fretful they distur! 

$ = the T 
: ar} a] 

headed ‘heir age Sys, They arel everybody, apd mothers should know | needed to guard the 8S. against the in (DOW soothing Parker's Ginger Tonic i | experience and sometimes indiscretion of| [t takes away half their anxiety, stops] 
younger persons, Thay ure needed as of-| babies’ pains, and is always safe and | ticers and teachers and if by Isck of nat. pleasant to use. ~ Home Journal, ural endowments or from adverse sur me) me cs roundings in early life they may feel a SPONGE 
Chey need alt the Torn to Soria Eortion| 14 in gnly within the last few years tha selves. Muny of the most interesting and the real nature of the sponge Bag Seen enthusiastic Bible classes 1n our Sunday |T0CORnized In its Datura] Hated lan re Sidra ror oted of Lhe parent oral But ieoking, object, the ton duro en who are in other classes, The : : Batis : M4 hesdod 1 sucontate by thei Presence delux en penonth. aud its _interetice 

ARO : : : y faith and labor us The ok 3 stance, which rapidly putrefies, and adds parents is a wonderful stimulus in Sun-|%0fold to its generally unpleasant nuture, 
day school work. It shows an Apprecias The tanacity with which these objects aflix tion and sympathy which those tolling in| themselves to rocks und stones suggesieo this field of christian effort Are always tho iden thal they were n species of ihe 
xiad to 1eceive, table, though they really belong to the 
They are needed to encourage the chijs|*0imnl kingdom, and aré allied to the dre . and set them an example of constant | *0eMOones and other zoophytes with the attendance. The word “come” is more boagtiful abpeatance of many of which ib or! 4“ 1 WDHC aquaria have helped to muke us acs poweriul than the word RO Example Juninted The Reletitr substance hu 

i8 

—————— — 
As an inducement to subscribers to 

1% 

Any subscriber sending us $2.0 

vance paymen', we make the followis 
offer: 

  Oskaloosa, Towa, January 5.—An ex-! 
plosion occurred here wt 4 p. m. to-day, | 
where five hundred kegs of powder, th 
property of the American Powder Com- | 
pany, went up with a terrific noise, 
caused by some hoys who were using the | wooden magazine as a target for « bresoh | 
loading rifle. Three boys, John Puil. 
lips, son of the Mayor, wh se father 
drew the rifles as a prize on New Years; 
Gerald Joyce and John Steadman were 
the boys engaged in the target exerc ge, 
and were instantly kill-d, fearfully mans 
gled and burned, They were carried 
from fifty to two hu. dred vards away 
from the magazine and mnltilated alm 8 
hevond recognition, The explosion 
caused great damage to wind ws. near! 
all of the plate glags fronts in the busi 
ness portion of the city beirg wrecked, 
while many houses in'the northern part 
of the city suffered severe domage, ag- 
gregating not less than $20 000, Many 
other persons were injured by falling 
glass and debris. The shock of the ex- 
[losin was felt at Monroe, on the Keo- 
uk & Des Moines division of the Chica- 

go, Rock Island & Pacific rsilroud, a dis.   largest stock of read Female clotbiog alv   ways at the Philgd. Brapcb,   tance of nearly thirty 
of the 

18 mor iho sake of the 378 it Topanga] ri Lh actus bid of th snes bo fits officers and teuchers, for the sake o bexten und washed out of it, the fibrou: iair children and finally for their own =keleton is left in the state in which it i» 
1ko let the parents be present at the 8, S, [*01d in the market fat ail ip the range of possibility. - 2udiy Parents should take an interest in 
18 Sunday school outside of the school 
avy should anticipate the ressions of the 

school by preparing for attendance s hay. 
ing clothing, books, lesson helps, &c, 
roperly looked up and arranged on Sat 
irduy evening. so thut delay and contu | 
ton on Sunday morning might be avoid: 
I. They should anticipate the lessons of | 

ie school by procuring suitable lesson | 
helps und with their children preparing 
lie lesson during the week for the follows 

ing Sunday, 
The time thus spent is used toa vastly 

hetter advantage than in village gossip 
Fhe children thus wequire habits of Bible 
study which ure likely to serve them well 
in ail after life, 

Srdly, Parents should'give a libersl sup- 
por. to the finuncinl interests of the school 
Here thers should be nu want of liberali- 
ty, The more attractive the school room 
can be made. the more numerous and suit 
uble the helps for the study of the lesson 
und aids 0 the devotional exercises of the 
school the more efficient will the school be 
in the accomplishment of its object, 
Lue prusent relptions paw iptv pistory wo 

| : 

THE PATRIOT, 

A Pennsy'vanin Newspaper 
for the General Public. 

The DAILY PATRIOT is the only morning news i 
paper pub lished st the Stats Capitol, 
The DAILY PATRIOT makes a spocialtyof Penn 

piblisho s the Associat 
syivania nowa 

Tha DALLY PATRIOT od | 
Prana no ws and specials from ail points, i 

Ths DAILY PATRIOT gives s 00lal attention to 
grain and prodaocs markats, | 
The DAILY PATRIOT opposes monopoly, bossism 

and cant alization of politigal pow er, 
Terms; $6 0 p r anoum, siriotly {a advanoe, or 

$7.00 per annum if not paid in advan oe For any 
pariod i085 than one year at proportionats rates 
The WEEK'.Y PATRIOT is au large, oigut page 

paper, dovoted to literature, agriculture, soienve 
manufactures, news. wmirkots, ote During 189 
each numb r will oy tala an (lastration of sou. 
prominent tople or event. This isan attractive fos 
ture w hioh osa not fail to pesss, Terms: $10 per 
spaum, in varlably in advance. One copy of fhe 

SE LY PATRIOT aud ono copy of tha Phi Apel 
phias vokly Timon will ba sent one year for $2 0 
ous hh In advsnos, thus giving the two papers for the 
subsoription prios of the latter. One copy of the 
Wont kly PATRIOT and one copy of the Cottage 
Hearth an excollont month ly magagine, published 
at Boston at $1 por annum, will be sent one year 
for $1.70 cash inadvance. Send in your subscriptions 
atogoe, Addres 
Set, rarBdor Fac, 
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| Jas. Harris & Co 

101A TKI=THIATLIL.)- 
Alu alt) the bumeroUL i bis 

ih murdered sinle A y 
o haven cersin within b 

Green's Liver 
teneh, That remedy 8 

ee 
teed su cunuEclivn wilh 

sixth and Market Streets, 

Philadelphia. 

. around Ene 2 bux. : : ee = = 5 

un, No LL & wa No. 2, 0 cents 
J f Hi . a. Sori olen, Daun 

Forsale to bivggint & Merchants and t 
.D.0 BEEAY, Cexrue, j 

Marble & Granite 
WORKS. 

D. R.STRATFORD, 
Proprietor, Lewistown, Pa. 

The undersigned respeetiul Aforss : 
he public of Pens svalley thet Be is pre 
wrod to do a'l kindsof work in 
al GRaxITE 8b 

“heaper Rates Then Elsewhere 
Write or eall on Clevan Dinges for 

erms and d 
1 bave 

riew of 

THE LARGEST CLOTHING HOUSE IN AMERICA 

  
Se 

—— > AT ST 

VALENTINES & Co's STORES, 
han 

A FULL LINE OF 

EVERY KIND OF GOODS. 
RUBBER GOODS CLOTHING # 

HATS, 
particular specie 

on INT ROS 4 

this sgency with 
ing the work turns ie 

| gia 

Works 
Confident that I can furnish frst : 
ay st y reduced fn 
what has been weusily paid; all work wars 
ranted sod erecied on the grate. 

octly 3 Drsoss. 

LADIES AND | ality of, avd bave a fine stock of 
FOR 

GANTLEMEN. | MEN'S & BOY'S CLOTHING 

OVERCOATS of ALL GRADES 

and a full line of Hats and Caps, 
and Boots and Shoes at all prices, 

snd SHOES 3 

Cievay 
THE HOLIDAYS 

Dey 

Hieul vu; 

FOR 

  The Grocery 
40 Ques 

aiptiey can buy. 

lguxey BROCK EREOTR. 4.0. LivaEmy 

President, Cashes 
ENTRECOUNTY BANKING UO. 

(Late Milhien, Hoover & Os.) 
; ilecrinn 1s, 
|And’Allow Intersst, 

styles and prices, i Discount Nodes, 

In this live we have the largesy Government Becurities, a stock of any one store in the cous. 0api8it ly and can suit the wishes and wants of all classes. Be 

J. ZELLER & SON 
DRUGGISTS, 

W ehave 

BHAWILS 

No. § Brockerhof Row, Bellefonts 
enya, 

SKIRTS, 
COATS, 

dlers in Drugs. Chemicals, 
eriamery, Faneytiovds ae, X 

: CORSETS Warners Flexible Hip and Dr. 

2 #. 
rar Wires and Liquors for nodics 

r miwire Kept Lex iXi 

artment has in it 
esl gouds that a 4] se ad   DRESS GOODS 

Ladies Dress Goods in all 

A 
GREEN CUFFEES ! . 

TEAS, 

ROASTED COFFEES, 

ROASTED GOVER SM} aT JAVA, 
Which yi ouid 

  

J tlic and Imported 

bave McCann's Irish 

h there is none better. 

ried we 

4ie 

Jross and Blackwells Pickles Strongs, 
Empire Pickles, 
wie W 

3 

Pa 
(au exceedingly fine lige of 
LADIES & CHILDRENS HO- 
SIERY, COLLARS, TJ ES, &e, 

We ¢ also a beautiful Jasort- ment of silk handkerceiefs in all colure, sizes and prices, Linen | handkerchiefs snd Jadies hem sitched handkerchiefs by the half | dozen, very low. 

ste Pickles in bbls 

of CANNED GOODS is uns 

in sesoriment and quality 
i 

bran yrnis d of hase 
Bi ors ym aE OS EI 

1882 E2600, 1982 
—ANY ONE IN NEED OF 

DRY GOODS 
. SUITABLE pOR 

FALL & WINTER 
Will find it to their ad- 

vantage to call and ex- 
amine our stock, before 

w tha PUTChasing elsewhere, 
— nS 

Fd 

Try the Calif 

oods, Wel 

&e &e. 

} 
HAY 

‘ B ave peaches, plumbs, | 

And for olts 

SPECIAL HOLIDAY TRADI 

have the 

FINEST FIGT, STAPLE GOODS & TRUNKS.   i 
RAISINS, 

Eve ry body k | E nows we have a full! i dhe of 

tities sot In. ick STAPLE GOODS, 
attention and \ 

out every body dees not kno 
we have a five line of 

BAIN'S TRUNES & SATCHELS 
that we are selling at prices iess than they can buy from the manufaclurer. 

oh tat An fan nD iest 

toed every deparis 

—SPECIALTIES — 
HOSIERY, 

UNDERWEAR, 
FLANNELS, 

PRICES CUARANTEED 
To be lower than the lowest 

oo. » 
iting Good Goods at 

» well to call 

——— 

CARPETS 
We hava 

RAG CARPETS, 

INGBAIN CARPRTS, 

TABLE OIL CLOTHS, 

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, &e. 

} show anything that 

fuit there is no; 

| 

| 
: 
  

'& new room for 

play of CLOTHING, BOOTS and | the die 

which will enable us to show | 
3 

customers these goods in 8 more satisfac | 

fn n heretofore dec in endlees variety and at all prices, 

VALENTINES. & CO 
BELLEFONTE, PENN'A 
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ARE SRLLING YERY Low 

REAPER SECTIONS and 

REAPERS 
And all kinds o1 Farming Tools, i 

FORKS, SCYTHER | 
SPROUT'S HAY FORKS, 

ROPE BLOCKS, ETC, 
As weil as all kinds of HARD I 
0 A RE, to meet all demands ir fbe 
tiis line, 

is
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19
 

D BELOW COMPETITION, 
ble pattern, light, cool, cleanly, 

wtible, (fine steel spring coated, ) unaffected by 
se or clunate ; used in bathing, always reliadle 
unequaled in ment and pracucal construction, as 
ted by ail eminent Surgeons and disinterested 

vod dealers 

V~Brwane of Jedripwers offering second. | 
amaged goods, or fyfevier imitations. | 

Be d, {spring andstrap ) “1 ©. SEELEY 
{=WARRANTED ” Owing to the frequent complaints 
{at inferior dmitations have been supplied on calls 
{br my Trusees, I give the above notices 

| Supplied by all leading Dealers in the Trade at the 
j maal price of common os, 

omplete assortment carried in stock, with 
adjustment a specialty, by 

Zaller & Son, B clletonte 
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  Lo Pruvenr [rox reos Rustive, —Coal 
Mi appiied with a cloth to stoves r othe 
'r iron work will effectually p event 
ist-=and Green's Comp. Syrup fT 
loney ani Bloodroot, taken in ti 
vill as certainly prevent that drea 
scourge, consumption. 
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A AAA HARA. 

WHAT WE HAVE NOT GOT 
We have no Dress goods, all wool, and a yard wide, at 8 cents per y rd. We have no yardswide Muslins at 2 ceuts per yard. 
We have no Calicos at 2 cents per yard. 
We have no haadvmade Shoes, all warranted, at 75 cents 
We have no First Clase, all wool suits for Men, at 82.50. 
We have no trash of any kind that we sre trying to gull the communtiy with. 

BUT WE HAVE GOT 
»8t 15 couts audup, than can be baught at any other store in Bellefonte at 

ched and Un 

per pair, 

rade of Dress Goods 0 # A better 

ame price. 

We have at from 6 cents up a better value in Blea 
uy yon elsewhere 

Wo have CARPETS that hay 
Hdsowhere, 
We have the LARGEST STOCK of CARPETS, bes: assortment to select from that can be faurd in Cen re county. 

: . We have the best Three Dollar Child’ 
We have the best Five Dollar School 
We have the best Ten Dollar Suits for 
We have the best work. trimmings, fits and appearance in our Clothin All firsteclass Clothiers ara selling the same make of Clothing, * No slop shop trash, thrown or pasted toge it regular sewed, sameas any Merchant Tailor would or could make them. nb x Wo have the very best hand made BOOTS and SHOES that we can find, and warrant them. And varrant means just what it expresses, 
We have a reputation of 30 years’ trading at stake to uphold all we advertise, 
We have the interest of our Trade at stake, and always strive to keep our Customers well sa This we acoomby uiish ways giving the full value for what money they give us. a Call and convinec your wavering mind. 

? 
of leached Muslins thsa the same price will 

¢ two ounces more wool to the yard, at same prices that lower grades bring ’ 

8 Suits that the money can procure, 
Suits in Beliefonte for that price. 
Men sold anywhere. 5 a 

g for the money procured in the county,  


